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143/29 Rothschild Avenue, Rosebery, NSW 2018

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Justin Ruan Jason Zhuang

0431327088
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$1,470,000

Located in an idyllic and well-connected location, unit 143 presents an exceptional living opportunity for those seeking a

spacious, north-facing, and tranquil home. Boasting an open plan layout adorned with contemporary, high-quality finishes,

this unit exudes modernity. Abundant natural light streams in through the full-length glass sliding door, capitalizing on its

favourable northern orientation.The three separate rooms ensure a peaceful coexistence among residents, while an

additional study nook accommodates those working remotely. The thoughtful pet-friendly floor plan is complemented by

elegant timber-look tiles throughout the living area – a true haven for families with furry companions. This apartment

caters to various needs, making it suitable for upsizers, downsizers, or investors alike.Key features of the apartment

include:-    Positioned on the first floor, overlooking the serene inner garden-    A seamless blend of open plan living and

tasteful interiors, maximizing light, space, and functionality-    A well-crafted kitchen with a stylish island benchtop and

top-of-the-line appliances-    Balcony access for two bedrooms, providing an intimate outdoor space-    Spacious bedrooms

with built-in robes, with the main bedroom featuring a deluxe ensuite-    Well-designed bathrooms in proximity to both

double rooms-    Internal laundry facilities, complete with a dryer for added convenience-    Access to resort-style

amenities, including an indoor swimming pool, spa, sauna, and gym-    Secured parking, lift access, storage, and reliable

onsite building management-    Convenient public transportation options with buses available at the doorstep-    Close

proximity to The Cannery, a thriving Inner-South Village, adding to the vibrant lifestyle.Warm welcome to our open home

or call Justin on 0430 182 389 for a private inspection.Disclaimer All information including photos contained herein is

gathered from sources we consider to be reliable, however, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty to the information

provided. Any interested persons are advised to make their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.


